(Franta Šumavský 1851, Tschusi zu Schmidhoffen & von Dalla-Torre 1886 , Hudec 2012 . The Common Gull in collection of Czech higher grammar school in Místek was not, only European Herring Gull, Larus argentatus Pontoppidan, 1763, Black-headed Gull, Chroicocephalus ridibundus Linnaeus, 1761), and "Gull", in Czech "racek", probably meantime undetermined Fulmar (Prášek 1905b) . Tubenosed seabirds (Procellariidae) in the past arrange to Gull birds (Laridae). According to this, it was recorded in another fauna list of the Místek region by Linhart (1915) as "gull with three fingers" / Northern Fulmar. Black-legged Kittiwake, Rissa tridactyla Linnaeus, 1758, apperaed in river Ostravice, according to Prášek (1908) ; simultaneously along with Northern Fulmar. The farmer, and probably lord mayor, Pavel Varcop lived in Nižní Lhoty, house number 29, his wife Johanna died of pneumonia on May 28, 1922 at the age of 70, and was buried by the priest J. Nihel (Anonymus 1894 (Anonymus -1923 . Probably they were parents of the above mentioned boy. Jan Prášek (1874-?) was a high school teacher at the Czech grammar school in Místek, a custodian of natural scientific collections and he was primarily interested in geology. Come from Bohemia, in 1903 marriage in Valašské Meziříčí, of later to exit. In the school year 1902-03, the collection contained 297 numbers in 1192 specimen, out of which were 300 birds (Prášek 1905a; 1908 
Other records of Tubenoses
During school inspections in Silesia and Moravia was found a specimen of the Northern Fulmar, Fulmarus glacialis, of fair stage but without a location or date. It was at the Masaryk´s agricultural high school in Opava. The specimen was labelled as "Northern Fulmar" with original inventory numbers. It was stuffed softly and is bill´s tube was damaged. The specimen was gained by Jiří J. Hudeček for the collection Ornis in Přerov, where it is under number 60/2001 (Fig. 2) . The school started teaching on October 18, 1920 and it stopped during the war 1938-45. The origin of the specimen could not be determined out because of shredding the inventory record keeping. Vrbka (1931-32) recorded that "in our (Olomouc) region was found the "Common Fulmar", in Czech "buřňák obecný". Its Czech name corresponds to an older term for the European Storm Petrel, Hydrobates pelagicus Linnaeus, 1758 (see Jungmann 1835; Bauše 1891). Vrbka ´s record probably concerns the historical records of the European Storm Petrel at Alojzov in the river basin of the Morava River in 1863 (Jeitteles 1864). Given this, its flying to Silesia and Moravia was possible in the past.
Conclusion and summary
During the last fifty years, Prášek (1908) report has been evaluated differently: as indefinite, entirely without sources and undocumented (Hudec et al. 1966 , Hudec 1994 , Šťastný & Hudec 2016 . Mlíkovský (2012) expressed doubts over the generic category and even the location of Northern Fulmar´s, Fulmarus glacialis, records from the geographic point of view. Nevertheless, Prášek´s description absolutely excludes the possibility that it was a gull and features needed for generic categorizing were for that time sufficient; the description also excludes other species of Tubenoses (Procellariiformes). Kněžourek (1912) characterise with there characters: yellow bill, feathers light grey, back fingere as little wart with invalid claw. Jan Prášek was active in the Lachia in Beskydy area, which means that his data concern the Beskydy Mountains in the Moravian-Silesian territory in the environments of town Místek. Of this demarcation approve also Gogela (1905) and Linhart (1915) , and it does not include any parts of Poland and Slovakia (Anonymus s. d., a, e, Krulikovský 2007). The above given challenge in probably the reason why the Czech Rarities Committee for Ornithology does not mention either this records from the Beskydy or other data derivatives, and this without any justification (Anonymus s. d., b, c, f) . Prášek (1903 Prášek ( , 1908 showed more data, which cannot be overseen and the attempt at "erasing" data cannot be accepted for these reasons. On top of that, the record of the Northern Fulmar covers the first flights of into the European inland after 1900 (Michel & Reiser 1924) .
